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Upcoming Events
Lodge Picnic
July 9
Camp Oest
Dulaney Ordeal
August 19-21
Camp Saffran

Top: Chapter Chief Sam Shrestha
helps reveal the 2017 Conclave
theme.
Right: Nentico Lodge posed for
their annual contingent photo
between rounds of Lodgeball

Conclave
Dulaney Chapter had a great time at
2016’s Section NE-6A Conclave! Rain
seems to be following us at our events this
year but that can’t stop us from having a
good time. We dominated on the COPE
course, shot perfect scores at the range,
and even had top competitors in lodge
ball. Dulaney Chapter had the honor of
closing the weekend by helping Ethan
Kincaid reveal the 2017 conclave theme.
We hope to see you next year at Camp
Spencer for the 2017 NE-6A Conclave
hosted by Nentico Lodge.
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partner Carroll Chapter. Together as Blue Team we won Lodgeball,
Volleyball, and took an over 150 point lead in the Color War! We
ended Saturday night with Star Wars: The Force Awakens and that
stirred the question, Is it a sequel to the originals or a prelude to NE-6A
Conclave?
Despite bitter cold, three forms of precipitation, and weather
phenomenon best described as “Just a Maryland Weekend” everyone
who came out to Fellowship had a great time.

Opportunities

Looking for chances to be a leader in the OA? Just looking to lend
a hand? Well we have a few Opportunities for you. Below are some
spots we’re looking to fill and who to contact regarding them.
 Lodge Vice Chief of Program – contact your chapter adviser
 Lodge Membership Committee Chair – contact your chapter
adviser
 Conclave Support Staff – conclave@nentico.org
 August Ordeal Elangomat – dulaney@nentico.org
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